Grammar

1. **Write predictions about what you think might happen in the next 10 years using will or won’t.** (3 points each)
   1. robots / replace teachers
   
   2. my best friend / go abroad
   
   3. a cure for cancer / be found
   
   4. more animal species / disappear
   
   5. people / live longer
   
   6. gas prices / increase

2. **Complete these sentences with will or won’t and a verb from in the box.** (1 point each)

   **pass**  **have**  **like**  **be**  **come**

   1. Sorry I can’t do it. I ______ won’t have enough time.
   2. He _______ with us to the movies tomorrow. He has to study for a test.
   3. Your mom _______ those roses. They’re her favorite flowers.
   4. She _______ her driving test. She’s been practicing how to drive for months.
   5. Doug _______ mad if you don’t come to his party. He knows you’re sick.

3. **Circle the right answer for these sentences.** (1 point each)

   1. We _______ get / might not get enough money from the raffle to buy a computer if more people buy tickets.
   2. You _______ / might not lose your wallet if you leave it on the table.
   3. We _______ / might not have enough money to buy her a present. We only have $2.
   4. They _______ / might not be able to go on a picnic. It’s bright and sunny.

4. **Complete these sentences using the verbs in parentheses and going to.** (1 point each)

   1. I’m sure it’s ______ not going to rain (not rain), so we’ll go on a picnic.
   2. She’s _______ (not make) a cake; she’ll buy some sandwiches.
   3. He was just _______ (go to bed) when we arrived.
   4. Savannah _______ (not believe) you. You’ve lied to her many times.
   5. We’re _______ (move) to Atlanta next week.

5. **Write sentences using the first conditional.** (3 points each)

   1. he / has / enough savings / buy a new car / this year
   
   2. she / ask me politely / let her borrow / my video game
   
   3. they / not wake up early / be late
   
   4. we / win the lottery / go on a cruise
   
   5. Stan / not get a pet dog / be disappointed

Vocabulary

6. **Match the words with their meanings.** (1 point each)

   a. way of saving money
   b. big prize
   c. destiny/wealth
   d. opportunity
   e. to pay for

   e. 1. to fund
   a. 2. investment
   b. 3. jackpot
   c. 4. chance
   d. 5. fortune
   e. to pay for
Circle the correct answer to complete the sentence. (1 point each)

1. The traffic is really bad. It’s **likely** / **unlikely** he’ll be late.
2. It’s **possible** / **impossible** for a bat to lay eggs.
3. Growing old is **certain** / **likely** to happen to all of us.
4. Both his parents don’t have jobs. It’s **unlikely** / **likely** for them to buy him expensive toys.
5. They are **likely** / **unlikely** to remain friends after this bitter fight.

Complete the dialogue using the words from the box. (1 point each)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>likely</th>
<th>win</th>
<th>buy</th>
<th>unlikely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fortune</td>
<td>believe</td>
<td>marry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A: What does your **1** **fortune** cookie say?
B: It says that I’m going to **2** **believe** a prince!
A: Do you think that’s **3** **likely**? Where will you meet a prince?
B: I think it’s **4** **unlikely**. What does yours say?
A: Mine says that I’ll **5** **win** a lot of money.
B: Really? I suppose you’re going to **6** **go** a lottery ticket now.
A: I don’t know. I don’t really **7** **say** in fortune cookies.
B: But you must admit, it’s fun reading them!

Read the story and write True (T) or False (F) for the statements below. (1 point each)

Ann Marie grew up with her Italian grandmother, Antonella, who taught her that the universe is very mysterious and there are special secrets all around us, in nature, in the heavens, and even in our own souls.

Her grandmother taught her a special language and told her that if she listened carefully to the flowers, to the rocks and stones, to the oceans as the tides come and go, and to her dreams, she could find out wonderful secrets.

Each of the little secrets that Antonella taught her family seemed to have incredible power to attract wealth, health, and happiness. Today, Ann Marie uses the same secrets to help people as her grandmother did.

**F** 1. Ann Marie learned about the universe from her Spanish grandmother.
**T** 2. Her grandmother taught her to listen only to nature.
**T** 3. Ann Marie’s grandmother taught her family her secrets.
**T** 4. Ann Marie doesn’t want to help people by using her grandmother’s secrets.

Complete Olivia’s letter to Rebecca about her visit to a fortune teller. Use the correct verb tenses. (6 points)

A: What does your **1** **went** cookie say?
B: It says that I’ll **2** **live** a lot of money.
A: I don’t know. I don’t really **3** **pass** in fortune cookies.
B: But you must admit, it’s fun reading them!

Dear Rebecca,

Last week I **1** **went** to **2** **pass** a fortune teller because I wanted to know my future. She **3** **say** me that I’ll probably do really well at school and I’d **4** **live** all my exams. I’ll marry a handsome man and probably **5** **believe** a very happy life. Do you think any of the things she **6** **say** are likely to happen?

Love,

Olivia